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The genus Cucurbita L. contains 12 or 13 species (56). As far as is known, all have a
complement of 20 pairs of chromosomes (2n = 40) (111).
This gene list for Cucurbita contains detailed sources of information, being modeled after the
one for cucumber presented by Wehner and Staub (109) and its update by Xie and Wehner
(115). In order to more easily allow confirmation of previous work and as a basis for further
work, information has been included concerning the genetic background of the parents that had
been used for crossing. Thus, in addition to the species involved, the cultivar-group for C. pepo
L. (60), market type for C. maxima Duchesne and C. moschata Duchesne (26), and/or cultivar
name are included in the description wherever possible.
The names and symbols of the genes, together with a concise description of their phenotypic
effects, are listed alphabetically below. The data upon which are based identifications and
concomitant assignment of gene symbols vary considerably in their content. No attempt is
made here to assess the certainty of identifications, but gene symbols have been accepted or
assigned only for cases in which at least some data are presented. Approximately 70 genes have
been identified for C. pepo, 30 for C. moschata, and 19 for C. maxima. For the interspecific
cross of C. maxima × C. ecuadorensis Cutler & Whitaker, 29 genes have been identified, of
which 25 are isozyme variants (77). A few genes have also been identified in four of the wild
species (C. okeechobeensis (Small) Bailey, C. lundelliana Bailey, C. foetidissima HBK and C.
ecuadorensis) and in several other interspecific crosses.
Some genes are listed as occurring in more than one species. This does not necessarily indicate
that these genes reside at identical locations in the genome of different species.
There are several new additions to the most recent list of Cucurbita genes (77), some of which
require a modification of the gene symbols assigned to previously identified genes. Newly
identified genes that have been published since the last update are: mf (multiple flowering), Prv2 (Papaya ringspot resistance-2, complementary to prv-1), WS (Weak fruit and stem color), slc2 (squash leaf curl resistance-2), td (tendrilless plants), ys (yellow seedling in C. moschata),
Zym-4 (Zucchini yellow mosaic resistance-4), and zym-5 (zucchini yellow mosaic resistance-5,
complementary to Zym-4). The symbol zym-6 (zucchini yellow mosaic resistance-6) replaces
zymmos and the symbol m-zym-6 replaces m-zymmos. The symbol Prv-2 is herein assigned for the
first time. Before choosing a gene name and symbol, researchers are urged to consult this Gene
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List as well as the rules of Gene Nomenclature for the Cucurbitaceae that appears near the end
of this Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative Report in order to avoid confusion arising from
duplication of gene names and symbols. Please contact us if you find omissions or errors in this
Gene List.
Several cases of genetic linkage have been reported: D – mo-2 (65) and M – Wt (C. pepo) (80)
and Bi – Lo-2 (C. ecuadorensis × C. maxima) (33). Some of the isozyme variants observed by
Weeden & Robinson (106) and Weeden et al. (107) were also found to be linked to one another.
A list of the isozyme variants is found in the Gene List for Cucurbita species, 2009 (77).
Gene mapping in Cucurbita is not as far advanced as in Cucumis and Citrullus. The number of
DNA markers has increased greatly in recent years and the list is too long to be included here. A
map based on morphological and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers was
constructed by Brown and Myers (7). Maps for C. pepo based on morphological, RAPD, AFLP
(amplified fragment length polymorphism), and a few SSR markers were presented by Zraidi
and Lelley (117) and Zraidi et al. (119). Gong et al. (27, 28), using many more SSRs, observed a
high degree of macrosynteny between C. pepo and C. moschata. The SSR markers had
conserved orders in the two species, representing orthologous loci. More recently, a singlenucleotide-polymorphism (SNP) based map for C. pepo that included several putative
quantitative-trait loci related to vegetative and reproductive traits was constructed by Blanca et
al. (4) for C. pepo.
Sequenced genes were included in the previous list (77). They can be valuable to breeders and
geneticists, as the differences in the gene sequences that result in the phenotypes of interest can
be used in marker-assisted selection. Unlike random markers, these gene-specific, allele-specific
markers are completely linked to the genes of interest. Most of the genes sequenced in
Cucurbita have been isolated by researchers doing comparative studies of specific genes across
plant families; usually only a single allele is available. Their numbers increase steadily and are
now too large to be included here.
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List of genes in Cucurbita with brief descriptions of their phenotypic effects
Gene Symbol
Preferred Synonym Character

Species

Reference(s)

a

pepo

39

pepo

49

pepo, moschata

61, 78, 89, 96,
98, 101

maxima

97, 100

ae

B

Bmax

B-2

Bimax

Bi

Bi-0

Bi

Bi-1

Bi-2

Bi-3

bl
Bn
Bu

Cmv

D

androecious. Found in ‘Greckie’; produces only
male flowers, recessive to A.
androecy enhancer. From cross between two
vegetable-marrow cultivars, the strongly male
‘Vegetable Spaghetti’, ae/ae , and ‘Bolognese’,
Ae/Ae.
Bicolor. Precocious yellow fruit pigmentation;
pleiotropic, affecting fruit and foliage, modified by
Ep-1, Ep-2 and Ses-B. Originally from ‘Vaughn’s
Pear Shaped’ ornamental gourd. B in C. moschata
‘Precocious PI 165561’ derived from C. pepo
through backcrossing. Complementary to L-2 for
intense orange, instead of light yellow, fruit-flesh
color.
Bicolor. Precocious yellow fruit pigmentation, from
subsp. andreana PI 165558
Bitter fruit. High cucurbitacin content in fruit. Bi
from C. maxima subsp. andreana and C.
ecuadorensis; bi from C. maxima subsp. maxima,
including ‘Queensland Blue’. Linked to Lo-2.
Bi-0 from wild Texan gourd; bi-0 from zucchini
squash. Might be identical with either Bi-1 or Bi-2.
In cross of C. pepo × C. argyrosperma, three
complementary dominant alleles are needed for
bitterness. Bi-1 from C. pepo straightneck ‘Goldbar’,
bi-1 from C. argyrosperma ‘Green Striped Cushaw’.
In cross of C. pepo × C. argyrosperma, three
complementary dominant alleles are needed for
bitterness. Bi-2 from C. pepo straightneck ‘Goldbar’,
bi-2 from C. argyrosperma ‘Green Striped Cushaw’.
In cross of C. pepo × C. argyrosperma, three
complementary dominant alleles are needed for
bitterness. Bi-3 from C. argyrosperma ‘Green
Striped Cushaw’, bi-3 from C. pepo straightneck
‘Goldbar’.
blue fruit color. Incompletely recessive to Bl for
green fruit color, in hubbard squash.
Butternut fruit shape, from ‘New Hampshire
Butternut’, dominant to bn for crookneck fruit shape,
as in ‘Canada Crookneck’.
Bush habit. Short internodes; dominant to vine habit,
bu, in young plant stage. In C. pepo, Bu in ‘Giant
Yellow Straightneck’ and near-isogenic line of
‘Table Queen’, bu in ‘Table Queen’ acorn. Also, Bu
and bu in ornamental pumpkins. In C. maxima, Bu
from inbred line, bu from ‘Delicious’. In C.
moschata, Bu from inbred line, bu from undisclosed
parent.
Cucumber mosaic virus resistance, from Nigerian

maxima, maxima 14, 33
× ecuadorensis
pepo

31

pepo ×
argyrosperma

5

pepo ×
argyrosperma

5

pepo ×
argyrosperma

5

maxima

34

moschata

54

pepo, maxima,
moschata

17, 32, 95, 112

moschata

6

4

cr

Crr-1

Crr-2

Crr-3

cu

D

de

Di
Ep-1

Local. Dominant to cmv for susceptibility, from
‘Waltham Butternut’.
cream corolla. Cream to nearly white petals, cr from
C. okeechobeensis; Cr from C. moschata ‘Butternut’
incompletely dominant (yellow petals for Cr/cr, and
orange for Cr/Cr)
Crown rot resistance. Resistance to Phytophthora
capsici, introgressed from C. lundelliana and C.
okeechobeensis subsp. okeechobeensis into a
breeding line of C. moschata. One of three
complementary dominant genes for resistance.
Genotype of the susceptible C. moschata
‘Butterbush’ is crr-1/crr-1.
Crown rot resistance. Resistance to Phytophthora
capsici, introgressed from C. lundelliana and C.
okeechobeensis subsp. okeechobeensis into a
breeding line of C. moschata, One of three
complementary dominant genes for resistance.
Genotype of the susceptible C. moschata
‘Butterbush’ is crr-2/crr-2.
Crown rot resistance. Resistance to Phytophthora
capsici, introgressed from C. lundelliana and C.
okeechobeensis subsp. okeechobeensis into a
breeding line of C. moschata. One of three
complementary dominant genes for resistance.
Genotype of the susceptible C. moschata
‘Butterbush’ is crr-3/crr-3.
cucurbitacin-B reduced; cu for reduced cucurbitacinB content of cotyledons of ‘Early Golden Bush
Scallop’; Cu for high cucurbitacin content of
cotyledons of ‘Black Zucchini’.
Dark stem. Series of three alleles observed in C.
pepo: D for dark stem and dark intermediate-age
fruit, Ds for dark stem but fruit not affected, and d for
light stem and fruit not affected, with dominance D
> Ds > d. D from ‘Fordhook Zucchini’, Ds from
‘Early Prolific Straightneck’; d from ‘Vegetable
Spaghetti’. Darkens the fruit surface over the
carpellary tracts more than the rest of the fruit
surface. Epistatic to genes l-1 and l-2 when either is
homozygous recessive; linked to mo-2; hypostatic to
WS. In C. maxima, only the fruit was observed: D for
dark intermediate-age fruit from the zapallito ‘La
Germinadora’; d for light intermediate-age fruit from
a variant zapallito breeding stock.
determinate plant habit; stem lacking tendrils and
terminating with female flowers. Recessive to De
for indeterminate plant habit. De from ‘Jeju’ and
‘Sokuk’, de from inbred designated “Det”.
Disc fruit shape. From scallop squash, dominant to
spherical or pyriform.
Extender of pigmentation-1; modifier of B. Ep-1
incompletely dominant to ep-1 and additive with Ep2. Ep-1 from ‘Small Sugar 7 × 7’ pumpkin; ep-1
from ‘Table King’ acorn.

moschata ×
okeechobeensis

86

moschata

59

moschata

59

moschata

59

pepo

94

pepo, maxima

25, 42, 45, 46,
64, 65, 68, 76,
81, 91

moschata

40

pepo

102, 110

pepo

101

5
Ep-2

Fr
fv
G

a, m

Gb
gc
gl-1

gl

gl-2
Gr

G

grl

Hi
Hr

i

I-mc

Imc

I-T
l-1

c, St

Extender of pigmentation-2; modifier of B. Ep-2
incompletely dominant to ep-2 and additive with Ep1. Ep-2 from ‘Table King’ acorn; ep-2 from ‘Small
Sugar 7 × 7’ pumpkin.
Fruit fly (Dacus cucurbitae) resistance. Fr from
‘Arka Suryamukhi’, dominant to fr for susceptibility.
fused vein. Fusion of primary leaf veins, subvital
male gametophyte; found in hull-less-seeded
pumpkin breeding line.
Gynoecious sex expression; dominant to g for
monoecious sex expression.
Green band on inner side of base of petal, from a
scallop squash; dominant to gb, for no band, from a
straightneck squash.
green corolla. Green, leaf-like petals, sterile; in
unspecified F2 population.
glabrous, lacking trichomes

pepo

101

maxima

55

pepo

10, 11

foetidissima

18, 23

pepo

19

pepo

104

maxima

37

glabrous, lacking trichomes; gl-2 mutant found in
straightneck squash
Green rind. Dominant to buff skin of mature fruit.
Gr from ‘Long Neapolitan’, gr from ‘Butternut’.
gray leaf. Recessive to green leaf. Recessive grl
derived from cross of zapallito-type line of C.
maxima and a butternut-type line of C. moschata.
Dominant Grl from zapallito-type C. maxima.
Hard rind inhibitor. Hi, for hard-rind inhibition,
from C. maxima ‘Queensland Blue’; hi, for no hardrind inhibition, from C. ecuadorensis.
Hard rind. Hr for hard (lignified) rind in ornamental
gourd, straightneck squash, and zucchini; hr for soft
(non-lignified) rind in ‘Small Sugar’ pumpkin and
‘Sweet Potato’ (‘Delicata’). Complementary to Wt
for Warty fruit. Also, Hr in C. argyrosperma subsp.
sororia, hr in C. moschata.
intensifier of the cr gene for cream flowers. Cr/__
I/__ for intense orange or yellow flowers, Cr/__ i/i for
light orange or yellow flowers, cr/cr I/__ for cream
flowers, cr/cr i/i for white flowers. I from C.
moschata ‘Butternut’, i from C. okeechobeensis.
Inhibitor of mature fruit color; dominant to i-mc for
no inhibition. I-mc in a scallop squash.
Inhibitor of the T gene for trifluralin resistance. I-T
from ‘La Primera’; i-t from ‘Ponca’ and ‘Waltham
Butternut’.
light fruit coloration-1. Light intensity of fruit
coloration. Series of five alleles observed in C. pepo
which, in complementary interaction with the
dominant L-2 allele, give the following results: L-1
for uniformly intense/dark fruit coloration, from
‘Fordhook Zucchini’; l-1BSt for broad, contiguous
intense/dark stripes, from ‘Cocozelle’; l-1St for
narrow, broken intense/dark stripes, from ‘Caserta’;

pepo

114

moschata

84

maxima ×
moschata

41

maxima ×
ecuadorensis

33

pepo,
argyrosperma ×
moschata

48, 90, 108

moschata ×
okeechobeensis

86

pepo

12

moschata

1

pepo, maxima

3, 25, 42, 45,
46, 66, 71, 73,
76, 87, 96

6

l-2

r

lo-1

l

Lo-2
lt
ly
M

mf

Mldg
mo-1

l-1iSt for irregular intense/dark stripes, from ‘Beirut’
vegetable marrow; l-1 for light coloration, from
‘Vegetable Spaghetti’, with dominance of L-1 > (l1BSt > l-1St) ≥ l-1iSt > l-1. In C. maxima, L-1 from the
zapallito ‘La Germinadora’; l-1 from a variant
zapallito breeding stock.
light fruit coloration-2. Light intensity of fruit
coloration. Series of four alleles observed in C. pepo,
which, in complementary interaction with dominant
alleles at the l-1 locus, give the following results: L-2
for intense/dark fruit coloration, with L-1 from
‘Fordhook Zucchini’ and intense/dark fruit stripes,
with l-1BSt from ‘Cocozelle’; allele L-2w has delayed
and weaker effect than L-2, from C. pepo subsp.
fraterna; l-2 for light coloration, from ‘Vegetable
Spaghetti’. L-2 is dominant to L-2w and l-2; L-2w is
dominant to l-2. Allele l-2R confers reversal of color,
that is, stripes lighter than the background in
combination with any of the striping alleles at the l-1
locus, or completely light fruit in the presence of L1, from C. pepo subsp. texana ‘Delicata’.Dominant
L-2 is also complementary with B for intense orange,
instead of light yellow, fruit-flesh color and with
recessive qi for intense exterior color of young fruit.
In C. maxima, L-2 from the zapallito ‘La
Germinadora’; l-2 from a variant zapallito breeding
stock.
lobed leaves-1; recessive to Lo-1 for non-lobed
leaves
Lobed leaves-2. Lo-2 for lobed leaves in C.
ecuadorensis dominant to lo-2 for unlobed leaves in
C. maxima. Linked to Bi.
leafy tendril. Tendrils with laminae; lt found in
ornamental gourd.
light yellow corolla. Recessive to orange yellow; ly
found in ornamental gourd.
Mottled leaves. M for silver-gray areas in axils of
leaf veins, dominant to m for absence of silver-gray.
For C. maxima, M in ‘Zuni’ and m in ‘Buttercup’ and
‘Golden Hubbard’. For C. pepo, M in ‘Caserta’ and
inbred of ‘Striato d’Italia’ cocozelle; m in ‘Early
Prolific Straightneck’ and ‘Early Yellow
Crookneck’. For C. moschata, M in ‘Hercules’ and
‘Golden Cushaw’, m in butternut type. Weakly
linked to Wt.
multiple flowering. Differentiation of more than one
flower bud at a leaf axil, in near-isogenic line of the
‘True French’ zucchini. Recessive to Mf for a single
flower bud at each leaf axil, in ‘True French’.
Mottled light and dark green immature fruit color;
germplasm unspecified. Dominant to mldg for nonmottled.
mature orange-1; complementary recessive gene for
loss of green fruit color prior to maturity. Mo-1 from
‘Table Queen’ acorn; mo-1 from ‘Vegetable

pepo, maxima

3, 25, 42, 45,
46, 61, 67, 69,
72, 73, 76

maxima

20

ecuadorensis ×
maxima

33

pepo

88

pepo

88

pepo, maxima,
moschata

16, 70, 87, 92

pepo

75

moschata

8

pepo

65

7

mo-2

Spaghetti’.
mature orange-2; complementary recessive gene for
loss of green fruit color prior to maturity. Mo-2 from
‘Table Queen’ acorn; mo-2 from ‘Vegetable
Spaghetti’. Linked to D.
male sterile-1. Male flowers abort before anthesis,
derived from a cross involving ‘Golden Hubbard’,
recessive to Ms-1 for male fertile.
male sterile-2. Male flowers abort, sterility expressed
as androecium shrivelling and turning brown; ms-2
from ‘Eskandarany’ (PI 228241).
male sterile-3.

pepo

65

maxima

93

pepo

22

ms-2
ms-3
mos
modifier of dominance of zucchini yellow mosaic
m-zym-6 * m-zym

maxima
moschata

37
57

n

pepo, moschata
pepo

30, 91, 113,
118, 119
62

lundelliana

83

okeechobeensis,
pepo

13, 15, 36

moschata

2

moschata

2

moschata

6

moschata

51

pepo

67, 70

maxima

44

pepo

48

ms-1

ms1

ms-2

ms2

h

pl
Pm
Pm-0
pm-1

pm-2
prv-1 *
Prv-2 *

qi

Rd
ro

prv

virus resistance; confers resistance to otherwise
susceptible Zym-6/zym-6 heterozygotes. M-zym-6 in
‘Soler’, m-zym-6 in ‘Waltham Butternut’ and
‘Nigerian Local’.
naked seeds. Lacking a lignified seed coat, n from
oil-seed pumpkin.
plain light fruit color, pl from ‘Beirut’ vegetable
marrow and ‘Fordhook Zucchini’; Pl in ‘Vegetable
Spaghetti’.
Powdery mildew resistance. Resistance to
Podosphaera xanthii; Pm from C. lundelliana.
Powdery mildew resistance. Resistance to
Podosphaera xanthii; Pm-0 from C. okeechobeensis
and in C. pepo.
powdery mildew resistance in C. moschata. Series of
three alleles: pm-1P for susceptibility from ‘Ponca’
dominant to pm-1L for resistance from ‘La Primera’,
which is dominant to pm-1W for susceptibility in
‘Waltham Butternut’.
powdery mildew resistance in C. moschata
‘Seminole’, recessive to Pm-2 for susceptibility
papaya ringspot virus resistance, in Nigerian Local,
recessive to Prv for susceptibility, in ‘Waltham
Butternut’.
Papaya ringspot virus resistance, in Nigerian Local,
dominant to prv for susceptibility in ‘Waltham
Butternut’ and tropical pumpkins ‘Soler’, ‘Taina
Dorada’, and ‘Verde Luz’. Complementary to prv-1,
high resistance is expressed only in plants of prv1/prv-1, Prv-2/___ genotype.
quiescent intense. Recessive to Qi for not intense
and complementary to L-2 for intense young fruit
color; little or no effect on mature fruit. Qi from
‘Vegetable Spaghetti’; qi from ‘Jack O’Lantern’
pumpkin and ‘Verte non-coureuse d’Italie’
cocozelle.
Red skin. Red external fruit color; dominant to green,
white, yellow and gray. Rd from ‘Turk’s Cap’; rd
from ‘Warted Hubbard’.
rosette leaf. Lower lobes of leaves slightly spiraled,
ro derived from an ornamental gourd.

8
s-1

s

s-2
Ses-B

sl

Slc-1 *
slc-2
sp
T
td
uml

v
W

wc
Wf
Wmv

Wmvecu
Wt

Slc

sterile. Male flowers small, without pollen; female
flower sterile. Derived from crossing ‘Greengold’
with ‘Banana’.
sterile. Male flowers small, without pollen and
female flower sterile; mutant in powdery mildew
resistant, straightneck squash breeding line.
Selective suppression of gene B. Suppression in
foliage of precocious yellowing conferred by B. SesB in straightneck breeding line dominant to ses-B in
‘Jersey Golden Acorn’.
silverleaf resistance. Recessive to Sl for
susceptibility. In C. moschata, Sl from ‘Soler’; sl
from PI 162889 and butternut types. In C. pepo, Sl
from ‘Black Beauty’ zucchini and sl from Zuc76
breeding line.
Squash leaf curl virus resistance; derived from C.
moschata. Dominant to the slc-1 allele for
susceptiblity.
Squash leaf curl virus resistance; derived from C.
moschata. Recessive to the Slc-2 allele for
susceptibility.
spaghetti flesh, breaking into strands after cooking
Trifluralin resistance. Dominant to susceptibility to
the herbicide; modified by I-T. T in ‘La Primera’; t
in ‘Ponca’ and ‘Waltham Butternut’.
tendrilless plants; mutant in an ornamental pumpkin.
Recessive to the Td allele for normal, tendril-bearing
plants.
umbrella-like; leaves shaped like partially opened
umbrella. Recessive uml derived from a cross of C.
maxima ‘Warzywna’ and a C. pepo inbred; dominant
Uml from ‘Warzywna’.
virescent. Yellow-green young leaves, v found in
‘Golden Delicious’.
Weak fruit coloration. Dominant to w for intensepigmented mature fruit, recessive to WS for weak
coloration of fruit and stem; W and WS from scallop
squash. Complementary to Wf for white external fruit
color; WS is epistatic to D.
white corolla. Derived from ‘Ispanskaya’ ×
‘Emerald’. Recessive to Wc for normal orangeyellow corolla
White flesh. Dominant to wf for colored flesh. Wf in
a scallop squash, wf in a straightneck squash.
Complementary to W for white external fruit color.
Watermelon mosaic virus resistance. From
“Menina” and “Nigerian Local”, dominant to wmv
for susceptibility in ‘Musquée de Provence’ and
‘Waltham Butternut’. May be linked with or
identical to Zym-1.
Watermelon mosaic virus resistance. From C.
ecuadorensis, in a cross with an unspecified C.
maxima.
Warty fruit. Dominant to non-warted, wt, and

maxima

35

pepo

9

pepo

99

moschata, pepo

29, 116

pepo

52

pepo

105

pepo
moschata

50
1

pepo

47

maxima × pepo

82

maxima

21

pepo

63, 81, 96, 102

maxima

38

pepo

19, 45, 63, 102

moschata

6, 24

maxima ×
ecuadorensis

107

pepo

70, 90, 102

9

wyc
Y

yg
Ygp
ys
zymecu
Zym-0

Zym-1

Zym-2

Zym-3

Zym-4

zym-5

complementary to Hr, with fruit wartiness being
expressed only in the presence of the dominant Hr
allele. Wt in straightneck, crookneck, and ‘Delicata’;
wt in zucchini, cocozelle, and ‘Small Sugar’
pumpkin. Weakly linked to M.
white-yellow corolla; isolated in ‘Riesen-Melonen’.
Recessive to Wyc for normal orange-yellow corolla.
Yellow fruit color. Y for yellow fruit color of
intermediate-age fruits, from straightneck and
crookneck squash, dominant to y for green
intermediate-age fruit color, from vegetable marrow,
ornamental gourd, and cocozelle.
yellow-green leaves and stems
Yellow-green placenta. Dominant to yellow placental
color. Ygp in a scallop squash, ygp in a straightneck
squash.
yellow seedling. Lacking chlorophyll; lethal. In C.
maxima ‘Zapallito Redondo’ and C. moschata
‘Futtu’.
zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance, recessive to
susceptibility; zymecu from C. ecuadorensis, Zymecu
from C. maxima ‘Buttercup’.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance. Zym-0 from
C. moschata ‘Nigerian Local’ dominant to zym-0 for
susceptibility from ‘Waltham Butternut’. Perhaps
one of two separate genes for resistance in ‘Nigerian
Local’.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance. Zym-1 from
C. moschata ‘Menina’ dominant to zym-1 for
susceptibility from C. moschata ‘Waltham
Butternut’. Zym-1 transferred via backcrossing to C.
pepo ‘True French’ zucchini, in which it confers
resistance through complementary interaction with
Zym-2 and Zym-3. Zym-1 is either linked with Wmv
or also confers resistance to watermelon mosaic
virus.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance-2.
Dominant to susceptibility and complementary to
Zym-1. Zym-2 from C. moschata ‘Menina’. Zym-2 in
C. pepo derived from C. moschata, in near-isogenic
resistant line of ‘True French’ zucchini; zym-2 from
C. pepo ‘True French’.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance-3.
Dominant to susceptibility and complementary to
Zym-1. Zym-3 from C. moschata ‘Menina’. Zym-3 in
C. pepo derived from C. moschata, in near-isogenic
resistant line of ‘True French’ zucchini; zym-3 from
C. pepo ‘True French’.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance, dominant to
susceptibility. Complementary to zym-5, resistance
expressed only in Zym-4/___ zym-5/zym-5 genotypes.
Zym-4 from ‘Nigerian Local, zym-4 from ‘Waltham
Butternut’.
Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance, recessive to
susceptibility. Complementary to Zym-4, resistance

maxima

38

pepo

80, 87, 95, 96,
102

maxima
pepo

37
19

pepo, maxima,
moschata

43, 48, 103

ecuadorensis

85

moschata

6, 53, 57, 58

moschata, pepo

24, 57, 58, 74,
79

moschata, pepo

74

moschata, pepo

74

moschata

58

moschata

58

10

zym-6

zymmos

expressed only in the presence of the Zym-4 allele.
Zym-5 from ‘Nigerian Local’, zym-5 from ‘Waltham
Butternut’.
zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance, recessive to
susceptibility; zym-6 from ‘Soler’, Zym-6 from
‘Waltham Butternut’.

moschata

57, 58

*Proposed new gene symbol.
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